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wellery were some of the
items displayed.
The exhibitions also includes
paper and metal cutting works
E
of first year undergraduate
students.
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Arcatre, second year sfldcnrs oI itfchltecture, Nirma University will be accompanied by Moratuwa students, who will
help them draw and understand the
designs.
The students of University of Moratuwa, will later come to Nirma University
and stav here for two weeks.
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I{eed,
ofhour: Improuinghighnredunution
'ffihis was perhaps the
;fi first time in India's
:4 eiection history
lirat higher education
; rform was one of the
irt-'yissuesdiscussedby
our prime ministerial
candidates.
The new govt. al centre has now completedits
iirst yoar and selLleddown.
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not in the brain drain, but
in killing the brain in its
budding stage.
Many today believe
that despite salaries
vk' of faculty and research staff in higher
education in the country being quite competitive, compared with
global standards, little has
been done 1o ad-

iirn" i" *ir" jr,""i._ DRAIOK KUMARKANUNGO dress better selecAsstResearchProfessor
sue about higher edtion of faculty, and
(Archaeology),
ucation reforms.
make selection and
mai(n
Institute
of
rechnology,
{Jtherwise a countrv
Gandhiiasar

o{ sabaso
karorwiu

not haveany institute among the 100
lrcst in world, by 2022,the year that
getsmost referred for any futuristic
goai these days.
There has been effort to push the
br-idgetfor higher education and
lesearch from the time of Shri Atal
llihari Vajpavee'sgovt. Still Indian
academics and cultural departments lag behind top international
universities and cultural departments. Where we lose, is perhaps
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of bias related to institution, region or language.
Here are my thoughts on this
root issue that prevents our institutions of higher education from
achieving global ranks. It's an eslablishednorm that mostAmerican
universities do not employ their
own alumni for first 10 years after
they pass out (leaving aside some
very exceptional cases or highly
specialisedsubject vr'herenot many

staff are there). This is because
they look for horizontal development of the subject and research.
Such policy takes care of biased
recruiting of own students regardless of merit.
Higher education and research
hiring is competitive in Europe,and
it is not only that the selection
board has a say but the candidates
also bargain for facilities that
makes the university remain updated with the researchenvironment. This is possible, as the selection takes place only after the
candidatejustifies how the university beneflts by hiring him,zher.
It's quite unlike what takes place
in most of our institutes, where selection takes place with a few customised questionsof the selection
panel, who prepare questions according to their prior intention of
accepting or rejecting the candidate, and by going through his,zher
CV Not many universities in India
even ask for a justification letter
and prbsentation of the same (with
a time bound appointment ofl'er to
i,;t,.,',i' ..Y*

justify the claim) from the candidate, and evaluate the same in a
brainstorming session of experts
and candidates. In case of international universities, however,this is
the most important document on
which candidate selection is based.
All autonomousinstitutes should
have academicians of highest repute as their headsand not any per,
son with mediocre standing, who
from insecurity is eager to ensure
that no competitive person gets an
appointment in the institute.
Theoretically we need to recruit
only those in universities and
teaching-cum-researchinstitutes
who can teach and guide the students to a level from where they can
do their independent research.May
be a person aspiring to be university teacher should first take a few
classesof post-graduatestudents.A
good candidate should try his level
best to be a goodteacher.Otherwise,
he'll only contribute in research
and work for personal growth, but
would help litUe in creating the future qeneratton.
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